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By TYEESHA DIXON
SENTINEL STAFF WRITER

More than 25 years after the
first AIDS cases rocked the na-
tion, rates are down. But some
high-risk groups are still dis-
proportionately affected — so
awareness campaigns are tail-
oring messages to get their at-
tention.

The numbers tell the story:
In 2005, blacks accounted for
about half of all HIV and AIDS

cases in Florida, but only
15 percent of the population,
according to the state Depart-
ment of Health. Hispanics ac-
counted for almost 20 percent
of all HIV and AIDS cases, but
18 percent of the population. 

Men who have sex with men
of all races accounted for al-
most 70 percent of all HIV cas-
es for Florida men in 2005.

In Florida, experts say even
though disparities still exist,
they’re shrinking — a sign the

efforts are working. 
“We’ve really had demon-

strable success in bringing
down HIV cases among
blacks,” said Spencer Lieb,
senior epidemiologist for the
Florida Department of Health’s

Bureau of HIV/AIDS.
“But the disparities are still

quite high. You can see there
are gaps between blacks and
whites and Hispanics and
whites.”

The rate of newly diagnosed
HIV and AIDS cases for blacks
in Florida decreased more than
40 percent from 1999 to 2004,
according to data from the
Florida Department of Health KIRSTINA SANGSAHACHART/ORLANDO SENTINEL

Stephanie Morris of Davenport and her 2 children spread the message
of HIV prevention at clubs, through rap music and on Web pages.

Anti-AIDS activists target disparities
Messages tailored to blacks, others battle stigma of disease

B
rittany West, 14, stands at parade rest Tuesday wrapped in her flag during Edgewater High School marching-band camp at the football field in Or-
lando. The 70 members of the band, under the direction of Abby Mejeur, are learning the fundamentals and new commands. With temperatures
upward of 90 degrees most every day, breezes are appreciated by the band. The almost daily thundershowers and lightning shows of our Florida
summer probably draw less support. The 2-week camp will end with a performance for parents of band members at 5:30 p.m. Aug. 10 at the school. 

A WELCOME BREEZE

RED HUBER/ORLANDO SENTINEL

The Morris family seeks to
erase HIV’s stigma. See 
OrlandoSentinel.com/video

Reaching out
VIDEO EXTRA

By BRENDAN FARRINGTON 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

TALLAHASSEE — Florida’s
optical-scan voting machines
are still flawed despite efforts to
fix them, and they could allow
poll workers to tamper with
election results, according to a
government-ordered study ob-
tained Tuesday.

At the request of Secretary of
State Kurt Browning, a Florida
State University information-
technology laboratory went
over a list of previously discov-
ered flaws to see if the machines
were still vulnerable. 

“While the vendor has fixed
many of these flaws, many im-
portant vulnerabilities remain
unaddressed,” the report said.

The lab found, for example,
that someone with only brief ac-
cess to a machine could replace
a memory card with one prepro-
grammed to read one candi-
date’s votes as counting for an-
other, essentially switching the
candidates and showing the los-
er winning in that precinct.

“The attack can be carried
out with a reasonably low prob-
ability of detection assuming
that audits with paper ballots
are infrequent,” the report con-
cluded.

Browning sent Diebold, the 

Voting
machines
still faulty,
report says

PLEASE SEE VOTING, B4

By RICH McKAY
SENTINEL STAFF WRITER

Odyssey Middle School isn’t the only
building constructed recently near the World
War II-era bombing range in southeast Or-
ange County. 

Suburban sprawl has brought develop-
ments with condos and houses right up to
and over the edge of the area identified as
having possible live ordnance or hazardous
chemicals.

Some of the owners of those houses are
expressing concern since hearing the an-
nouncements made by the Army Corps of En-
gineers last week that live bombs were found
near their property.

They are also frustrated that no one both-
ered to tell them that they were building their
half-million-dollar houses in an area that
could be dangerous.

“Sure we’re worried,” said Bennie Hichez
“There could be live bombs under our home.
How do you not be worried?”

Bennie and Jennifer Hichez broke ground 

Vista Lakes: Bombs
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New houses and condos are being built on the edge of 
former bombing range. Residents are concerned.

A QUESTION OF LOCATION

SOURCES: Orange County, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Sentinel research
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PLEASE SEE BOMBS, B5

By TAMMIE WERSINGER
SENTINEL STAFF WRITER

SANFORD — When Hurricane Katrina
hit in 2005, it brought unfathomable de-
struction to the Gulf Coast, along with a
powerful lesson for all pet owners to make
plans to evacuate with their animals.

To encourage Floridians to make plans
early to protect their pets, Gov. Charlie Crist
declared Tuesday as Florida Animal Disas-
ter Preparedness Day. Seminole County
Animal Services conducted demonstrations
on how to build pet disaster kits and what to
bring to shelters.

“With Katrina, we saw what happens
when people stay at home with their pets, so
we want to make sure they know that there
are pet-friendly shelters, said Alan Harris,
Seminole County’s acting emergency man-
ager. “There is no reason to stay home if RED HUBER/ORLANDO SENTINEL FILE

A dog wanders through flooded New Orleans
after Hurricane Katrina hit the city in 2005. 

Storm planning
now also includes
furry loved ones

We want to make sure they know that there are pet-friendly shelters.”
— ALAN HARRIS, SEMINOLE COUNTY ACTING EMERGENCY MANAGER

PLEASE SEE PETS, B5

PLEASE SEE HIV, B5
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HIV/AIDS Information
Florida HIV/AIDS campaign
■ wemakethechange.com (in
English and Spanish)
■ 800-FLA-AIDS

AIDSinfo, National Institutes
of Health
■ aidsinfo.nih.gov
■ 800-HIV-0440

Central Florida
Prevention Resources
Easy Access Resource, Inc. 
■ easyaccessresourceinc.org
■ 321-441-4990

Hope and Help Center
■ hopeandhelp.org
■ 407-645-2577

Outreach Community Care
Network
■ outreachinc.org
■ 800-700-5410

Stewart Marchman Center,
Prevention on the Move
■ stewartmarchman.org/
services_prevention.htm
■ 386-947-1483

ResourcesHIV and AIDS cases for blacks
in Florida decreased more than
40 percent from 1999 to 2004,
according to data from the
Florida Department of Health
and Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention. The rate
for Hispanics decreased almost
4 percent during the same peri-
od.

Experts say creative ap-
proaches to HIV and AIDS edu-
cation are needed to target the
issues that threaten groups at
highest risk. In the black com-
munity, prevention can mean
teaching women how to de-
mand that partners use con-
doms. For gay and bisexual
men, it may be handing out
“safe-sex kits” at bars on Fri-
day nights. 

Stigma still exists
When Stephanie Morris

found out she had HIV, the
Polk County woman asked her
19-year-old son to write a song
to teach others about the virus. 

Two years later, Morris and
her two children are sharing
the message of HIV prevention
at nightclubs, through rap mu-
sic and on MySpace pages.

For Morris, erasing HIV’s
stigma is the key to battling the
epidemic in the black commu-
nity.

She said that before she be-
came ill, she knew hardly any-
thing about the virus, which
she is not sure how she con-
tracted.

“That’s how it’s getting
spread around,” Morris said.
“People don’t want to talk
about it.”

Experts say the lack of com-
munication is one reason pre-
vention programs are so im-
portant.

“As crazy as it sounds, in
2007 [the stigma] is still there,”
said Alisa Brown, program pre-
vention manager for the Hope
and Help Center, an Orlando-
based HIV advocacy group.
“We need to be upset about
these statistics. We need to be

outraged.
“But I think we’re making

progress.”
Morris, 46, of Davenport

said many blacks hold a mis-
perception she once had —
condoms are unnecessary if a
woman can’t get pregnant. In
Central Florida, several efforts
are focusing on that issue. 

“Lots of men see condom
use as a barrier,” said Loretta
Jennings, executive director of
the Outreach Community Care
Network, an HIV support
group in Volusia County.

“If a woman wants to use
one, it may implicate that she
has something or may have

been unfaithful.”
One program brings togeth-

er small groups of people from
the same gender and ethnic
background to talk about safe
sex, including ways to discuss
condom-use with partners.

““It’s about understanding
the population, whoever that
may be,” Jennings said.

Efforts toward awareness
Another Central Florida

program creates social events
for gay and bisexual men. This
is especially important in plac-
es where the gay social scene is
limited to bars, said Jay Slick-
er, clinical director for the
Hope and Help Center. 

Handing out free “safe-sex
kits” — which include con-
doms and HIV information —
at gay bars is another of the
center’s programs. 

And in Florida, the Depart-
ment of Health hired a Hispan-
ic AIDS coordinator to better
lead efforts in that population,
said Tom Liberti, chief of the
Bureau of HIV/AIDS.

But despite the more target-
ed approach to HIV awareness,
efforts to teach the public
about the virus should not be
abandoned, Liberti said. 

“I think when the paradigm
shift occurred, a lot of us did
not think the job was finished
with the general population,”
he said. “Some people think
you can still get HIV from a
mosquito.”

As someone living with
AIDS, Morris agrees. Even
though her family is dedicated
to raising awareness, some
days are difficult, she said. For
her, subtle incidents are often
painful — like walking by for-
mer friends who will no longer
speak to her or her children be-
cause of her HIV status. 

“I try not to let [my kids] see
me cry,” Morris said. “If I’m
alone or talking to God, I let it
all out.”

Tyeesha Dixon can be reached
at tdixon@orlandosentinel.com
or 407.540.4225.

Activists: Stigma still stalls anti-AIDS fight 
HIV FROM B1

Warwick section of the Vista
Lakes development off Lee Vis-
ta Boulevard, just southwest of
Odyssey.

The footprint of the Army’s
World War II 12,483-acre
bombing range overlaps the
eastern fringe of Vista Lakes,
including part of the Warwick
section.

Ron Cumello, president of
the homeowners association of
the Vista Lakes community of
about 6,000 people, said the
first he heard of a bombing
range is when he read about it
in the paper.

Last week’s announcement
from the Army Corps of Engi-
neers that two live bombs had
been found near the school
grounds spurred school and
government officials into ac-
tion.

Florida’s two U.S. senators
helped procure $1.1 million to
assist the Corps in building a
fence and checking the school
grounds with metal detectors. 

“No one even told us about
yesterday’s little show-and-
tell,” Cumello said, in reference
to a Monday morning visit to
Odyssey Middle by Sen. Bill
Nelson, D-Fla. and Sen. Mel
Martinez, R-Fla.

Cumello said he has been on
the telephone with the Penta-
gon and the Army Corps of En-
gineers and was not getting
many answers.

Odyssey Middle School was
built as part of the Vista Lakes
development and was handed
over to the school district on
June 1, 2001.

School officials have said re-
peatedly that they didn’t know
the school was built on a bomb-
ing range because the Army
never owned the property, but
instead leased it from private
owners. Thus, in a title search
of the property, no military en-
tity was apparent.

A routine, but required, in-
dependent engineering study
done for the school district in
1999 mentions the former Pine-
castle Jeep Range, and says “no
practice or live ordnance was
dropped or fired on or from the
Vista Lakes property during op-
eration of the PJR. Former ac-
tivities of the PJR do not appear
to have adversely impacted the
subject property.” 

Universal Engineering Sci-
ences, the Orlando-based com-
pany that wrote the study for
the school district, did not re-
turn several phone calls from
the Orlando Sentinel.

Questions posed to local

property managers for the de-
velopment company for Vista
Lakes, Newland Communities
of San Diego, were referred
back to Cumello.

“It annoys me that no one is
telling us anything,” Cumello
said. “We’re left in the dark.” 

Army Corps officials said
that part of the problem in get-
ting sites such as the bombing
range cleaned up is that there is
stiff competition for money.

There are more than 700 for-
mer military sites in Florida,
and more than 9,000 nationally
that the Army Corps of Engi-
neers have listed as potentially
hazardous and in need of
cleaning up. 

The list includes at least a
dozen sites in Central Florida
that could contain aging bombs
that might either blow up or be
leaking dangerous chemicals.

Charlie Fales, the project
manager for the Army Corps’
cleanup behind Odyssey, said
that there isn’t enough money
to go around.

But Hichez and his wife said
that their neighborhood needs
to be checked by the Army
Corps, too.

Rich McKay can be reached
at rmckay@orlandosentinel.com
or 407-420-5470.

JOE BURBANK/ORLANDO SENTINEL

Residents near Odyssey Middle School (background) are worried about old military bombs found close by.

Residents worry about bombs
BOMBS FROM B1

Seminole County
■ Lake Brantley High School in Altamonte Springs for the general

population and Bentley Elementary School in Sanford for
those with special needs.

Orange County
■ Depends on storm’s path: A list of shelters would be released

before a storm.
Lake County
■ All of the county’s shelters at 8 elementary schools allow pets.
Volusia County
■ General-population shelters at Volusia County Fairgrounds,

3100 E. New York Ave., DeLand, and Hinson Middle School,
1860 N. Clyde Morris Blvd., Daytona Beach.

■ Special-needs shelters at Palm Terrace Elementary School in
Daytona Beach, Atlantic High School and Creekside Middle
School in Port Orange, Freedom Elementary School in DeLand,
and Galaxy and Heritage middle schools in Deltona.

SOURCE: Sentinel research

PET-FRIENDLY EMERGENCY SHELTERSareas or any home that would
be unsafe during a hurricane.”

Regina Whyte of Cassel-
berry sought the pet-protect-
ing advice Tuesday. 

Whyte was left without
electricity for weeks after two
consecutive hurricanes
moved through Seminole
County in 2004.

She took four of the ani-
mals to her mother’s condo-
minium, but stayed home with
her 14-year-old German
shepherd because he couldn’t
navigate the stairs at the con-
do.

“I call my pets my furry
family members and I want to
make sure they’re taken care
of,” she said. “I’m definitely
hoping I don’t need to use the
information, but now I know
what to do just in case.”

Diane Gagliano, program
coordinator for the Seminole
County Animal Shelter,
offered brochures and cookies
along with pet-friendly advice.

Disaster kit for pets
Her pet disaster kit fea-

tured items such as leashes,
collars with current tags, pet
photos, shot records and food. 

Other included items might
also be used for humans, such
as bottled water and a first aid
kit with antihistamines and
anti-diarrhea medications.

“Pets get stressed just like
humans, and they also can get
reactions to bug bites,” Ga-
gliano said. 

Among the information
handed out was the location of
Seminole’s two pet-friendly
shelters.

In Orange County, the
storm’s path will determine
what pet shelters open, said
Jake White, vice president of
communications for the Soci-
ety for the Prevention of Cru-
elty to Animals of Central
Florida.

That list of pet-friendly

sites would be released “as
soon as possible” before any
storm.

In Volusia County, evacu-
ees have filled the Volusia
County Fairgrounds to capaci-
ty during nearly every major
hurricane since 1996, when
both people and their pets
were first allowed to stay
there, said Shelley Szafraniec,
community information spe-
cialist for the county. 

Instead of offering in-per-
son demonstrations, Volusia
County set up a Web site at vo-
lusia.org/storm/pet.htm with
information on creating a pet
disaster plan or kit.

Get pets vaccinated
White had two reminders

that he said were “extremely
important.”

Owners need to get their
pets’ shots now, because shel-
ters won’t let them in unless
they have shot records.

“That’s everywhere,” he
said. “Even if you go to North
Carolina to escape the storm,

they’ll ask you for proof of
shots.”

Those documents, along
with a current photo of your
pet, should be put in a water-
proof bag, he added.

While most people think of
dogs and cats when it comes
to disaster preparation, other
animals also need care, Ga-
gliano said.

She said horse owners who
plan to evacuate should do so
five days before the expected
storm.

And, those with animals
she referred to as “pocket
pets,” such as lizards, snakes
and birds — should make sure
they are in secure cages when
taking them to a pet-friendly
shelter.

Whether it’s a dog, cat,
horse or snake, the key is to be
prepared, Gagliano said.

Rachael Jackson of the Sentinel staff
contributed to this report. 
Tammie Wersinger can be reached
at twersinger@orlandosentinel.com
or 407-324-5781.

Storm planning increasingly
includes provisions for pets
PETS FROM B1



The making of “Anti-AIDS activists target disparities” by Tyeesha Dixon 
 
Although I battled some tough topics this summer -- speaking to a mother who lost 
her daughter to a backyard pool drowning and tackling scores of STD statistics-- this 
story was by far the most touching and career-changing for me. Stephanie Morris, the 
woman with AIDS featured in the story, still keeps in frequent contact months after the 
story ran. The reason? "You really have changed my life. I am so grateful." Morris's 
resilience and appreciation for life would make anyone reevaluate his or her own. 
I wonder if she knows how much she has changed my life too. 
 
This article, which originally ran on August 1, 2007, is reproduced on our website with 
permission from The Orlando Sentinel. 


